Attendants: Schulman, Dreessens, DuPont, Krueger, Foster, Wetzel, Ranney, Salmon-Stephens, Peters, Burns, Williams, Wildermuth.

Burns called the meeting to order at 10:02 a.m.

1. Minutes: Wetzel moved to approve April 25 Minutes; Schulman seconded. Minutes approved.

2. Agenda: Burns is adding Scholarship discussion after election of officers. Wetzel moved to approve as amended; Dreessens seconded. Agenda approved

3. Announcements:

Re-Registration for student organizations is on right now. It’s due by first week in October. Also, Constitutions are asked to be upload again now, as part of the re-registration process.

Involvement fair for fall is Sept 10, 11, 12 (tueswed thurs—check date). Register your organization on PioneerLink.

Wetzel will coordinate the car for homecoming parade. Darci, Whitney, Terry. Art will check on who Woman of Color of the Year’s public announcement.

Women on Wheels and Women’s Volleyball did the Habitat for Humanity build.

4. Treasure’s report: no changes.

5. Sexual assault summit for fall: Group who set it up for this term might be asked to set it up for the fall. Committee of Scott, Becky, and Val. When to do it? Before start of term? Stats show probability of something happening to women during first 6 weeks of term is high. Wetzel moved that Becky, Val, Scott, Terry and anyone else who wants to work on round two of the summit this summer. Dreessens seconded. Discussion of when to have it ensued. Sexual Assault task force will put packet of materials to hand out so there will be a consistent message and resources available. Do we want to coordinate with the task force? Motion passed.

6. Stop The Hate Training: Salmon-Stephens move that we fund one scholarship in the amount of $375.00 to support a Women’s Council member to go through stop the hate training in July. Schulman seconded. Motion passed with one abstention.

7. Election of officers: Dreessens moves that we accept the rotation as scheduled. Wetzel seconded. Burns moved nominations be closed & we cast a unanimous ballot for Pat and Tammy.
8. Scholarship from proceeds we raised last year. We need to get something in by fall. Wording needs to be determined. Criteria: should be continuing female student; what they're doing that matches our mission. Schuman moves to take current student woman of year criteria and committee will award the scholarship from the pool, as long as they are a returning student. Dreessens seconded. motion passed.


10. Salmon-Stephens asked for a follow up with Jay about SUFAC’s consideration of our inquiry about funding.

Burns adjourned the meeting at 10:57 a.m.